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You’re always selling



What is sales?

Great salespeople are relationship builders who 

provide value and help their customers win.

- Jeffrey Gitomer



Know your customers & market
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How do we know our customers?

Surveys, analytics

Primary 

research

Keywords, 

site search

What are they looking for and 
what language do they use? 

Customer 

inquiries

FAQ, customer support 
questions

Secondary 

research

Competitive research, other 
organizational research
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Take action: GOOGLE ANALYTICS



Go where your customers are
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Where are your customers? 



What do we say to our customers on Social Media?

How to, helpful content

Educational 

content

Information, 

news

Relate to current events people 
are searching about

Entertainment

Relate to audience where 
they are at

Inspiration, 

make me think

New thinking to help them 
achieve a goal
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Take action: buffer & UTM.IO



Build and nurture your email list
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How do we build and nurture our email list?

Downloads, videos, 
exclusives

Provide an 

incentive

Information, 

news

News you can use

Consistent 

frequency

Let them know what to 
expect

Personalize 

your emails

Hi Karen!
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Take action: CREATE An offer



Create a welcoming environment
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Making our site welcoming to visitors

Speed & security matter

Fast & secure 

site

Use familiar 

terminology & 

UX elements

Search 

capability

What do you do on 
Amazon.com?

Beautiful photos 

& copy

Splurge on great photography & 
put your personality into copy, 
specifically product descriptions
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Take action: heat map & site speed 

What are customers doing on your site? 
https://www.hotjar.com/

Site speed & performance:  
https://web.dev/measure/

Asset Cleanup: 
https://wordpress.org/plugins/wp-asset-clean-up/



Always be testing and measuring
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What can we test & measure?

Headlines, descriptions, 
button text, copy length

Copy Photography

Product photos, marketing 
photos

Colors

Button colors, text colors, 
background colors, link 
colors

Fonts

Serif? San-serif? Font size? 
Position?
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Take action: A/B testing for woocommerce



Continue communicating value after the sale
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After-sale communication

Make them branded and 
personalized

Have fun 

with receipts

Solicit 

feedback

Positive and negative, informs 
future products & marketing

Encourage 

social sharing

Organic testimonials

Help customers 

find success

Did the product solve the 
problem or achieve the goal?
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Take action: rewrite your receipts

Every email, even transaction, is 

an opportunity to sell & delight 

your customers. 

https://woocommerce.com/posts/

custom-email-receipts/



Quote me:
All business is about people first, 

profits are merely the symptom of 

successful relationships. 

- Kathy Zant, WooSesh 2021



www.zant.com/woosesh-2021/

kathy@zant.com

The woo of sales (find it on my twitter profile)

/kathyzant


